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AMP! Newsletter 2013
2013! What a great year for AMP! It has been a demanding year but the rewards have been
significant, especially in the development of AMP!’s ensemble programme. Thanks to grants from
Rotary International, the National Lottery Distribution Trust Fund (NLDTF) and Eastern Cape
Provincial Arts and Culture Council (ECPACC), we have seen our instrument bank and resources
grow substantially. Learners are producing tangible results, but most exciting of all is how AMP! as
an entity in its own right is starting to emerge as something of which we can all be very proud.
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In February 2013, AMP! was fortunate to be able to move into a new space, at the newly formed
Joza Youth Hub in Sani Street, Joza. Up until this time, Child Welfare had generously sponsored
venue space for AMP! by allowing us to share in their space at Nompumelelo Pre-School. This year,
through a partnership with Rhodes University Community Engagement and three other community
youth projects (Upstart Youth Development Project, Ikamva Youth and Village Scribe Association),
the Joza Youth Hub was established and we secured our
very own lock-up space where we can leave our band
instruments permanently set up! ECPACC sponsored a
second hand shipping container, in which AMP! has
created a classroom and computer lab. The Youth Hub
partnership provides a wonderful space offering a great
deal of opportunities for school learners and we have
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enjoyed 2013 as part of this family.
Music theory lessons at the Hub
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Gamelan music workshop

Instrument lessons

Learning how instruments work

Aside from a demanding schedule of academic and practical classes, the year has been filled with
performances, with AMP! learners playing at the Ntsika talent show, Nombulelo talent show,
Rhodes University International Day Parade, Upstart 5th birthday party, opening of Victoria Girls’
High School’s new music department, International Library of African Music (ILAM) outreach
concert, Sakhuluntu Youth Festival, school prize-givings and more. AMP! learners were thrilled to

play at a rock concert held by the recently established Grahamstown Goodwill Gang (GGG), who
organised the concert in order to raise funds for AMP!
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Upstart birthday party

ILAM outreach concert
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GGG concert

The highlight of the first semester was attending the SAC/DSG Youth Music Festival, where learners
performed solo and band repertoire, and received critique from professional musicians and music
educators. This was a great learning experience for our solo performers, most of whom had not
performed in front of an audience before. These were some of the comments about AMP!’s
ensemble performances from the adjudicator: ‘excellent ensemble playing’, ‘loved the energy’,
‘played with a lot of flair and a good feeling for different meters, pulses and characters’, ‘excellent
rhythmic sense’. AMP!’s big band – AMPliFIRE – was invited to perform at the gala concert that
closed the festival and we brought down the house with our rendition of Party Rock Anthem.
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For the second year running, AMP! co-ordinated the National Arts Festival (NAF) street parade
which brought together an array of local arts groups, school groups, and artists from further afield,
in two energetic and colourful performances on the last
weekend of the festival. On the street an amazing
menagerie of huge puppets and performance groups
galvanised the public in
a joyful spectacle: giant
people strolling the
streets, an enormous
jellyfish drifting to the
St Mary’s DCC children rehearse for NAF parade beautiful
sounds of
recorder music, onlookers dodging a psychadelic songololo,
chaotic chickens pursued by chefs, stilt walkers, driving drum SIRF parade, Stockton-on-Tees

beats, South African traditional dancers, Chinese acrobats, and more. A few weeks after the NAF,
AMP! staff members Gareth Walwyn and Shiloh Marsh were invited by the Swallows Foundation to
visit the Stockton International Riverside Festival (SIRF) in the North-East of England in order to
begin developing an exchange between their parade and the NAF parade in Grahamstown.
During the National Arts Festival, AMP! learners
were given the opportunity to participate in
Urban Ballet – an international collaboration
that produced a performance for the street
parade. The learners who joined Urban Ballet
participated in two weeks of intensive all-day
music and dance workshops with artists from
France, Brazil, Belgium and South Africa, and
did a fantastic performance that led the
parade. They have not forgotten this
experience and still enjoy performing the music
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and dances that they learnt. In addition to this,
Urban Ballet in the NAF parade
AMP! learners were able to attend a variety of music and dance productions through the NAF’s Arts
Encounter programme. It was inspiring for them to watch professional level performers, and for
many learners this was their first time watching a show at the festival.
At the end of 2012, AMP! began an outreach
programme to provide more school learners with
opportunities to play music. We now run two
marimba bands at Ntsika Secondary school, one
marimba band at DD Siwisa Primary and have started
a bucket drumming band at CM Vellem. These groups
have been progressing over the 2013 year and the DD
Siwisa band has done particularly well – having
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performed many times this year and winning best
performance at the Sakhuluntu Youth Festival. Our outreach bands are taught by student
volunteers from Rhodes University and Victoria Girls’ High School. In October these volunteers
organised a memorable get together for AMP!’s marimba groups to share their music with one
another.
DD Siwisa Marimba Band

A definite highlight of the year for the learners
was the AMP! Camp, held from 18-20th
October, and sponsored by ECPACC. This
year’s camp was held at Woody Cape nature
reserve, near Alexandria. The purpose of the
camp was to strengthen our band programme
through intensive rehearsals and by building
band identity and unity. Between rehearsals,
learners enjoyed swimming in the pool, walks
to the beach, playing volley ball, watching

Band rehearsals on the AMP! Camp

movies, and a number of other activities.
We were privileged to have Lindelwa
Madubela and Mandisa Ntlale volunteer
as cooks and supervisors on the camp.
Manezi Mbeju and his team from Lilo
Way-Way Outdoor Adventures came to
do a short set of challenging and
inspirational activities with the learners, encouraging them
to think about how they work with others, and to think about how their actions and choices
influence their futures. Professional percussionist Anthony Caplan presented a drumming
workshop designed to challenge the learners to think in a more musically critical way about
rhythm. He taught music from West and Central Africa and then paid particular attention to
drumming in Xhosa music specifically. The
learners were electrified after his workshop
and played and danced traditional Xhosa music
around the fire, with such energy that other
residents at Woody Cape came to watch! The
message he left with the learners is that no
matter what you learn from other cultures you
must never forget your own culture – if you
don’t know where you come from you can’t
know where you’re going.
One of our most important performances for the year was on 15th November – the official opening
of our new home, the Joza Youth Hub. All of the Hub organisations contributed something to the
event, and AMPliFIRE performed a medley of Brenda Fassie songs that had the audience dancing
and smiling from ear to ear despite the rain and cold. Many audience members commented on
how special this performance was. One of the guests said: ‘I had to hold back tears when I watched
(and danced) to the Brenda Fassie songs at the end. The pure concentration and absolute joy on
the kids’ faces when they play truly transforms space, miserable weather and whatever else is
going on inside.’
Lastly, one of our proudest moments in the year was to congratulate Athenkosi
Nelani, AMP!’s first graduate, on passing his Grade 5 voice and Grade 5 music
theory exams with ABRSM (Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music).
This is a wonderful achievement because Athie has been with AMP! for only
three years and he has leapt from zero to Grade 5 in a very short space of time.
Based on his hard work and achievements, Athie has been accepted to do a
Bachelor of Music degree at Rhodes University. We wish him every success!
AMP! would not exist if it was not for the assistance of our sponsors and support from the
community. Aside from the successes visible in this newsletter, it is a continual and demanding task
to raise the funds necessary to continue our work and we are in great need of support for 2014
onwards. For 2013, thanks go to the National Lottery Distribution Trust Fund (NLDTF), Eastern Cape
Provincial Arts and Culture Council (ECPACC), Rotary Club of Grahamstown Sunset, Cheadle Rotary

Club in England, Rotary International, the National Arts Festival (NAF), African Musical Instruments
(AMI), Rhodes University (especially RU Community Engagement and RU Centre of Excellence), Joza
Youth Hub partners, Grahamstown Goodwill Gang (GGG), Victoria Girls’ High School, Diocesan
School for Girls, St Andrews College, Lee Gold Music, Ashby Music Academy, Makana Brick, Child
Welfare, and all individuals who donated funds, items, or their time. A very special thank-you to
our volunteer teachers who have given so generously of their time and energy: Steve Ellis, Yemurai
Matibe, Lebogang Koloane, Heather van Niekerk, Bulela Maqela, Afezekile Moko, Ntombesizwe
Booi, Anelisiwe Msomi and Rick van Heerden; and to volunteers who have assisted generously in
other ways: Nicole Germiquet, Janet and Norman Brown, and Chris and Marian Walwyn. Last but
not least, we are thankful for the support of principals and teachers at Khutliso Daniels, Nombulelo
and Ntsika secondary schools as well as DD Siwisa Primary and CM Vellem, and to the learners who
provide the fuel and inspiration to AMP!
Wishing you peace and happiness in the festive season,

Shiloh Marsh
Project Manager
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